Island Magic
Combining the wild, untamed elements of smoke, fire and ice with our own mixology magic.

SMOKIN’ OLD FASHIONED | 26
Honouring the Island’s volcano we serve this one table-side under a mesmerising smoke cloud.
Highland Park 10 Single Malt and Naked Blend Malt combined with demerara sugar,
old-fashioned bitters and orange bitters.
ELEMENT SMOKE

TEMPLE’S FIRE | 24

The ancient Gods were most pleased when we offered them hints of chilli heat mixed with
smooth nutty notes, toasted by fire and served in a cinnamon-smoked glass.
Chilli-infused Mount Gay Eclipse rum, shaken with lime, cinnamon and Disaronno Amaretto.
Finished with flaming Green Chartreuse.
ELEMENT FIRE

EARTH, WIND & FIRE | 25
Legend has it that dragons would bless this potion of vanilla, sultanas and spices,
with herbal notes and lifted citrus by setting it ablaze to serve ‘blazer’ style.
Mount Gay ‘Black Barrel’ rum, Licor 43 and Green Chartreuse.
Flamed with star Anise and orange. Served warm.
ELEMENT FIRE

MYSTERIES OF THE RUBICON | 24

Empires have been lost and won over this elixir that begins with lovely juniper and citrus notes,
followed by a herbal enchantment of flaming Green Chartreuse and aromatic rosemary.
The Botanist gin and maraschino liqueur, shaken with lemon.
ELEMENT FIRE AND ICE

WRECK OF THE SOLERA | 26

The tragic wreck of the ‘Solera’ now paints an eerie picture of beauty on the Island. So, we
immortalised her with toasty caramel and banana fudge notes, hints of roasted nuts,
dark spices and mocha. Served from a smoking bottle.
Mount Gay XO rum combined with demerara sugar, Xocolatl Mole bitters.
ELEMENT SMOKE AND ICE

10% service charge apples to parties of 7 or more.
10% surcharge applies on Sundays and public holidays.
No split bills.

Island Magic continues…
EASTERN FIRE | 24

We give thanks to the dragons for their protection and blessings, and in return offer them gifts of
passionfruit, balanced by the sweetness of pineapple and hints of citrus.
Vodka and Aperol, shaken with pineapple, lime and passionfruit.
Finished with a flaming lime husk infused with passionfruit and Green Chartreuse.
ELEMENT FIRE

ORANGE & JAVA | 25

Another flaming treasure our dragons toasted! Crafted ‘blazer’ style with hints of orange,
caramel, vanilla, dark chocolate and finished with flamed coffee beans. Served warm.
Cognac and orange liqueur combined with Angostura bitters, sugar and citrus.
ELEMENT FIRE

SMOKED TREACLE | 24

Dark and mysterious, like our moody island legends, you’ll discover lovely dark caramel,
banana nut fudge layers, with hints of spice, figs and apple notes.
Served under an enchanting smoke cloud.
Mount Gay Eclipse rum, combined with house spiced fig, cloudy apple,
Angostura bitters and orange bitter.
ELEMENT SMOKE AND ICE

DADDY DRAGON SAZERAC | 26
We can never tame our dragons but this comes close. Hints of spice are accented by liquorice
undertones and chocolate sweetness that simultaneously create soft and bold flavours.
Cognac, Rye whiskey and chocolate liqueur combined with Xocolatl Mole bitters and
demerara sugar. Served with an Absinth flame table-side.
ELEMENT FIRE AND ICE

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST | 24

Whilst we think all our mythical creatures are beautiful, they sometimes have their mood swings.
So we give them this panacea of raspberry with citrus notes, hidden under a smoke cloud.
Gin and orange liqueur, shaken with raspberry, lemon and aquafaba.
ELEMENT SMOKE

10% service charge apples to parties of 7 or more.
10% surcharge applies on Sundays and public holidays.
No split bills.

Island Favourites
DRAGON FLOWER | 22

Blessed with bountiful nature, we celebrate the land where the dragons roam with sweet fruity
flavours and just a hint of dryness. Magnifique!
Vodka, Crème de Cassis and Chambord, shaken with raspberry, lemon, spritzed with Prosecco

THE HARLEQUIN | 23

A little bit of a trickster, light-hearted and capturing hearts along the way, we match the mood
with fruit driven sweetness, balanced by just a hint of citrus.
Gin, peach liqueur and apple liqueur, shaken with muddled cucumber,
lemon, elderflower and rose.

SHERBET BEACH | 22

Life’s a beach with this citrus driven number enhanced further with the citrus sweetness of
lemon sherbet.
Vodka and orange liqueur, shaken with lemon and lemon sherbet.

JANUS | 23

The two-faced God of beginnings, time, duality and doorways, blesses us with this take on the
Chilli Margarita. Bring on the spice we say!
Chilli-infused Blanco tequila and orange liqueur, shaken with lime, ginger and honey.

GOLDEN GANESHA | 24
Our tribute to this deity and remover of obstacles begins with hints of banana and honey,
followed by the slight saltiness of salted caramel. Mellow and easy drinking.
Banana-infused honey whiskey combined with salted caramel and old-fashioned bitters.

LOST ISLAND ICED TEA | 26
You may be shipwrecked, marooned or lost on a mystical island but this one will raise your spirits
with its light and zesty freshness.
Vodka, gin, white rum, orange liqueur and Absinthe, shaken with lemon, lime and mint.
Floated over Red Bull.

HIDDEN TREASURE CHEST | 22

Pirates are falling over themselves to locate the whereabouts of this tropical delight.
Gin, chardonnay and Orgeat, shaken with cream, vanilla ice-cream and vanilla essence.

10% service charge apples to parties of 7 or more.
10% surcharge applies on Sundays and public holidays.
No split bills.

Island Favourites continued…
SMASHED JAFFA | 21

When you’re stranded on an island, you may get a craving for this childhood favourite candy,
served smattered across this heavenly potion.
Chocolate liqueur and orange liqueur, shaken with orange and cream.

WHITE MOON OVER THE BLUE LAGOON | 23

You know you’re in paradise with the tropical sweetness of pineapple, balanced with citrus
notes and finished with the creamy taste of ice-cream.
Vodka and Blue Curacao, built over pineapple, lime and crowned with vanilla ice cream.

LA PERLA NEGRA | 24
Mysterious, moody and oh so seductive. This is fruity sweetness with the darkest heart.
Gin, shaken with rose, blackberry, aquafaba, lemon, lemongrass/Kaffir-Lime
and activated charcoal.

WARRIOR PRINCESS | 23

A nod to our favourite legendary princess, this is our tropical take on a Spicy Margarita.
Chilli-infused Blanco tequila and Licor 43, shaken with pineapple, lime and house chilli-saffron.

SORCERER’S OLD FASHIONED | 25

We conjured up this tropical concoction with notes of pepper, vanilla, caramel and spice.
Wood-fired charred peppered pineapple infused bourbon,
combined with maple syrup and old-fashioned bitters.

KING COLADA | 24

An island isn’t a party without this tropical tipple. This is our take on the Pina Colada.
White rum and coconut rum, shaken with coconut, pineapple and cream.
Served long.

BABY ROSES | 23
As pretty as it is sweet, the delicate sweetness from lychee and rose balances out the more tart
accents of citrus. Just like our baby dragon.
Gin, shaken with rose, lychee and zesty lemon.

10% service charge apples to parties of 7 or more.
10% surcharge applies on Sundays and public holidays.
No split bills.

Dragontails
(sans alcohol)

These magical mocktails of liquid inspiration will seduce the palate and satiate the soul
minus the alcohol.
ISLAND ZEN | 12
Discover your own haven of peace with this sublime elixir of minty freshness.
Cloudy apple shaken with elderflower, ginger and mint. Served long.

BERRY BOMBORA | 11
One taste of this tangy tipple and you’ll be surfing the wave of berry heaven.
Pink grapefruit, cloudy apple and lime, shaken with elderflower and blackberry.

PIECE OF THE ISLAND’S HEART | 10

Sweet yet balanced, the subtle creaminess will have you melting under the Island’s spell.
Pineapple, shaken with lime cordial and cream. Served long.

CASTAWAY GIRL | 12

Take yourself away to a paradise lost with this potion of sweet, sour, floral and spice.
Cloudy apple and lychee, shaken with Kaffir Lime leaves, lime and ginger. Served long.

DRAGON’S BREATH | 10

Aromatic, exotic and fabulously flavourful. Just like our resident dragons.
Pink grapefruit, rosemary, sugar and Angostura bitters.

PHILOSOPHER’S STONE | 11

It won’t give you immortality but this effervescent elixir will rejuvenate the soul.
Pomegranate shaken with rosemary syrup and topped with soda.

PROHIBITION DAISY | 11

There’s no denying that this refreshing cure-all will quench your senses on so many levels.
Orange shaken with lime, lemon, pineapple and raspberry. Served long.

SWEET BEACH | 12

A lively concoction blessed by the sun and sealed with our Island love.
Cloudy apple and passionfruit, shaken with mint and muddled lime.
Topped with soda.
10% service charge apples to parties of 7 or more.
10% surcharge applies on Sundays and public holidays.
No split bills.

